About Us
As a 24/7,365 global emergency air ambulance company, we understand that when it comes to saving life there can be little or no alternative at all. We are committed to make medical air transportation accessible to those in need with competitive rates and the professionalism it requires.

- Medically conducted in Afghanistan, Maldives and across South Asia under a scenario of situations and topography
- Managed by seasoned professionals with an active experience in aviation medicine
- 2 dedicated medical aircrafts (both Spectrum Aerosport equipped)
- At least maintenance of the indoor aviation industry in accordance with FAA approved standards
- Based on a robust medical foundation

In-flight Medical Support
We adhere to all parameters of worldwide patient transfer. Prime Air Ambulance provides ACMS certified ICU/CCU Registered Nurses, Flight Paramedics and Doctors on board for all missions. Depending upon the patient’s medical condition and requirements, specialist medical crew can be activated. In minimum time, for both basic and critical bedside-to-bedside evacuation.

Prime Air Ambulance also provides additional services of FAA certified Commercial Stretcher with Medical Escorts for patients who are not in a critical situation.

We provide Medical Teams with multi-lingual skills for all operations, with English as the mandatory language.

On-board Intensive Care Equipments:
- Respirator Onyxplus 3000
- Propofol monitoring with ECG
- Pulsoxymetry
- Capnometry
- Invasive/Non-invasive blood pressure
- Luf Test for Blood gas analysis
- Electrolytes
- Hematocrit
- Blood sugar and lactate
- Multiparameter drivers
- Defibrillation unit
- External pacemaker
- Bumpcap burn kit
- Central venous catheter set
- Suction unit
- Vacuum mattress
- Doctor’s kit for transportation in GAs
- Chest drain set
- Traction splints for fracture
- Cervical extraction collar set

Prime Life Mileage
Prime Life Mileage® is an annually renewable incentive based program for B2B clients. It is a unique program with accessible benefits available after obtaining the required number of flight hours with PAA in a year. Our program aims to provide operational cost savings and elevate the level of services to our clients.

For more information, please email us at ops@primeairambulance.org

*Terms & Conditions apply.
Situation – Time – Analysis – Response (STAR) Routine:

The STAR routine is a standardized procedure to ensure an efficient engagement schedule and operational standards. It enables us to engage in a linear coordination of service to any requirement and constantly upgrade our practice to meet user and project demands.

S
In the field of medical services, every second is unique. Absorbing the correct information and requirement is paramount to superior effective and appropriate service. Our 24/7/365 Global Resource Teams are all set to receive emergency calls and expedite the process to the next level.

T
Being situated at the Indira Gandhi International Airport, New Delhi, India, our reach in Asia, particularly in South Asia, is unrivalled. Our experience of working in conditions unique to the geography of Asia is invaluable and enhances our potential of delivering immediate service anywhere.

A
To ensure maximum stabilization of the patient, our aircrafts are fitted with the latest medical and analysis technology available.

R
Following a stringent selection process, all members of our Medical Teams are ACLS certified with 2 years minimum experience in critical care with training in flight physiology.

Nothing can be more discerning than the acknowledgment of our clients. Prime Air Ambulance constantly takes measures to keep up with the ever-changing demands of medical aviation with preceptive technical expertise.

It is with success that we gain trust and it is with trust that we progress and meet success.

Prime Air Ambulance Private Limited
Suite 311, 3rd Floor, D.A. Ula Airport
Palam, New Delhi – 110037
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